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+61351747516 - https://www.facebook.com/hazelbankfishshop/

Here you can find the menu of Hazelbank Fish Shop in Traralgon. At the moment, there are 4 meals and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Hazelbank

Fish Shop:
Getting good fish and chips at a local shop is getting more difficult. This place is worth a trip across town.

Burgers are loaded. Fish is good thick fish, chips are fine. Will be the new Friday night take away. read more.
What User doesn't like about Hazelbank Fish Shop:

Have driven past the place anumber of times but last night decided to give it a go. I had heard good things but I
have say i was not ovely impressed. There was almost more salt the chips and the steamed dim sims where

almost rock hard. No sure if frozen or way over cook. Fish tasted fresh ao will go back again just to see him we
can get a whole meal. read more. At Hazelbank Fish Shop in Traralgon, fine Australian menus are freshly

cooked for you with a lot of affection and the classic products such as bush tomatoes and caviar limes, and
you can look forward to the delicious typical seafood cuisine.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Mai� Cours�
MONGOLIAN BEEF

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Sid� Star�
HOT DOG

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SEAFOOD

POTATOES

TRAVEL

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PIZZA

LAMB

SOUVLAKI

NOODLES
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